THE VERY EARLY YEARS (1940 – 1969)
Provincial High School Boy’s volleyball championships began as an unofficial
invitational tournament. Records show that it started in the Lower Mainland in the
1940s. In the 1950s it expanded to include teams from the Fraser Valley, and the
Okanagan.
What is considered the first “Provincial” took place in 1959. Maple Ridge
won. The tournament was still an open event and at times there were as many as 22
teams competing for the title. In these early years two gentlemen Murray Harris of
Mission and Peter Greer from the Okanagan were the motivators behind the
creation of the tournament. Murray and Peter were the first Honorary Life
Members of Boys volleyball.
From 1960 to 68 the tournament was dominated by teams from Maple Ridge,
Victoria and Mission.
In 1969 there was a significant change. Teams now had to qualify through
zone tournaments. This improved the caliber of play and made the tournament size
much more manageable.
THE TRANSITION YEARS (1969 – 1976)
In 1969 when the change to zone qualification arrived a new power appeared.
Under coach and Honorary Life Member, John Campbell, Revelstoke High School
dominated and won seven Provincial Championships in a row.

Dave Kepler (72 MVP) Rick Devlin (1st. All-star 71) John Campbell, Mike Cummings
(MVP 71), Keith Bramhill

The very progressive coach had attended the Mexico Olympics and adopted a
quicker offensive game and a 5 – 1 setter system. More important to their success
was John’s commitment to practice and team play.
In 1969 the tournament also began to recognize a first and a second all-star
team. The tournament MVP was still included in that group.
Also during this time and for many years after, the tournament host was a
matter of schools bidding to be the site. Of note is UBC hosting in 1959 and Simon
Fraser University was the site for two years shortly after the University opened. In
1972 the tournament was hosted in Dawson Creek, as far north in our province as it
has ever been.
THE CHANGE TO “A” AND “AA” DIVISIONS (1976 -1979)
Boy’s volleyball made another tournament change in 1976. The Commission split
into two divisions A and AA. This allowed teams of the same size to compete for two
separate championships.
The “A “ (small school DIVISION) was dominated by Ashcroft Secondary.
Coach and Honorary Life Member David Hunter won four Provincials in a row.
Dave made a significant contribution to boy’s volleyball as a coach, commissioner,
and president, at the high school level. Dave also coached at all levels of our Team
BC programs, including winning gold at the Summer Games level.

1976 A Champions
Ashcroft Secondary
Back Row: Dave Hunter, Bob Evans, Daryl Nadeau, Brent Kynoch, Joe Mazurkewich,
Brooke Kynoch Front: Tim Fisch, Jerome Thorne, Jack Spooner.

The first year of the two divisions the AA was won by Vernon Secondary and
coached by Dick Chambers another early builder in high School boys. Dick served
as commissioner and was also named an Honorary Life Member.

During these years many Vancouver and Lower Mainland teams did not play
high school volleyball in the fall season. Some schools were allowed to qualify for
the provincials but played their leagues in the spring. The result of this system
allowed a very talented Junior Boys team from McNair secondary to qualify for the
1977 AA Championships held in Rutland. This was a very large tournament with 18
teams involved. In two years (1979) the McNair team as grade 12s would become
the only Lower Mainland team to win a Provincial Boys Gold Medal. To date they
are the only Lower Mainland team to win a AA Provincial Boys Gold. (In 2008
Richmond Christian won an A Provincial) McNair was coached by Dale Ohman
another Honorary Life Member. Dale served on the boy’s executive, and coached
Provincially at all levels including the 1987 Canada Winter Games team. Dale Ohman
Coached varsity Volleyball at UBC for 25 years.
After the 1977 tournament the size of the AA tournament was reduced to 16
teams and it was reduced again in 1981 to 12 teams.
1980 – 1990 MORE TRANSITION YEARS (A AND AA)

The A tournament moved around the province. it was hosted as far North as
Vanderhoof, the Kootneys at Revelstoke, South Slocan hosting and on Vancouver
Island with Victoria and Parksville taking turns.
After breaking the streak of Ashcroft there were a number of different
winners and some were teams that have never repeated as winners. Teams from
Chetwynd, George Pringle, Mt. Sentinel KLO and Clarence Fulton claimed the
Championship. Lambrick Park was consistently a top finisher and won four Gold
Medals under the leadership of Neil Coutts.
The AA tournament was also a 12 team event and also moved around the
Province with a number of different hosts and winners. Prince George hosted three
times, but the tournament also went to Trail, Comox, Victoria, and Kelowna,
Kamloops and Clearbrook and Surrey.
The 80s began with and Island team Esquimalt, winning gold on the Island.
Al Scott coached Esquimalt; he was a long time Provincial Coach who moved on to
Dalhousie University where he coached for many years. After that Mission and
Prince George dominated all the way to 1987 when Mount Douglas won for two
years in a row, until LV Rogers won their first Gold in 1989. 1989 was also saw a
return to a 16 team format for the AA tournament.
In 1982 Victor Lindal was added as an Honorary Life Time Member. Besides
founding the BC Volleyball association Vic Lindal was instrumental in developing

the game at the grassroots level with the launch of the Pacific Rim Volleyball
Championships, establishment of the Victoria Volleyball Association, the
founding of the BC High School Girls and BC High School Boys Volleyball
programs, and the founding of the BC Volleyball Association. Vic is a member
of the BC Sports Hall of Fame and Nicknamed “Mr. Volleyball”.

1990 to 1993 Transition Years for AA - AAA
With the change back to a 16 team tournament at the AA level the size began
to create some difficulties for hosting the tournament. Finding hosts began to be a
problem. Hatzic Scondary hosted for two consecutive years. In 1992 and 93. During
those two tournaments the executive of Mike Sookachoff, Dave Olynyk, Dale Popp
and Rod Belinski began to make the move toward a permanent host site.
The eighties had been a time of growth for boy’s volleyball. The boys
volleyball commission decided to change to designation of the divisions. AA became
AAA, A became AA. It would be a few years until the third division was added, but to
stay in line with other sports the change was made.

AAA
Centennial Secondary won twice often battling Okanagan teams from
Kelowna, KLO and Penticton during these four years. These were endurance
tournaments with two pools of 8 teams and seven round robin matches were played
even before before play-offs. All matches were best two of three. With only the final
being a best of five. The tournament was also played over three days.
AA 1990 – 1995
Between 1990 and 95 the AA championship visited all most all zones of the
province. The tournament was hosted in Revelstoke, Kelowna, Parksville, Surrey,
Prince George and Invermere. They also had four different winners with Mt.
Boucherie, Lambrick Park, Fraser Valley Christian, and David Thompson winning
once with Mt. Sentinel taking the gold twice.
1994 The BEGINNING OF THE CHANGE
In 1994 the AAA division made the move to Kelowna with the hope that
Okanagan University College would be the permanent site for the tournament. In 94
the format for the tournament remained as a two pool eight team round robin. It
was not until 1995 that the current format was adopted. The move to using
Provincial Rankings to determine seeding was only part of the change. After a day of
power pool play to adjust possible errors in the rankings the championship play
would begin with best of five competitions to determine the winner. These changes
were significant moving boy’s volleyball into the modern era. Starting the
tournament on Wed. and the above changes eliminated the endurance factor and
improved the quality of championship play.
KLO proved to be a poor host winning the first tow years that the
tournament was hosted at OUC. In 1994 KLO coach Rod Belinski was added to the
list of honorary lifetime Members. Rod coached 20 seasons of high school volleyball
reaching the Provincials 19 times and winning 12 medals, five gold. Rod also
coached BC Pac Rim teams as well as Canada Games. He was also on the BC High
School boys executive for a number of years and served as the Tournament Chair for
19 years in Kelowna.
1996- 2010 TOURNAMENTS UNITE
In 1996 the two tournaments united at Okanagan University College. By
using a number of high schools on day one the ranking a power pool format
continued and quality of play continued to improve.
In the AAA division although there is some domination from zones but there
are no real dominate schools. Semihamoo won three times, but never two in a row.
North Peace and Elgin Park became first time winners and Penticton won twice.
In 2007 the AAA division expanded there tournament to 20 teams.
The AA division began this time frame with a few first time winners , but
after back to back wins by Max Cameron in 2000 and 2001, MEI began their string of
dominance. From 2002 to 2009 MEI won seven times. In 04 Revelstoke managed to
win for the first time his the John Campbell era, and WL Seaton stopped the MEI run
of five in a row by winning in 2010. MEI managed these victories under the
leadership of three different coaches Jeff Gamache, Jeff Stel, and Dean Weiss. Greg
Dyck has been a consistent influence over the years in MEI’s success.

For Boy’s volleyball the third division the small school A division began
Provincial championships in 1997. From 97 to 2010 the A tournament was hosted
around the province, but one school, Kelowna Christian, hosted four times in a row
between 98 and 2001. The private Christian schools dominate the small school
division. Only Agassiz, and Sparwood Secondary have managed to break the pattern
and bring home gold.
2011 – 2012 HISTORY MAKING TOURNAMENT
In 2011 the hosting Committee in Kelowna was able to bring all three
divisions together for the first time. Hosting 20 AAA, 16 AA and 12 A schools. Forty
Eight teams working toward 3 different championships. This provided for a very
exciting “Championship Saturday” with the three different champions being
crowned. In 2013 the A Division returned to a host school, but for two years it was
unique to have all the levels together for their championships.

